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PRICE PER PERSON: 

DURATION 
PRICE PER 

PERSON 
BASIS 

11 Days £2,099* Flight Inclusive 

*(subject to flight availability)  

PLEASE NOTE 

This trip needs a minimum number of 9 participants to be a 
guaranteed departure 

Welcome to Carly’s Inca Trail Challenge!  Offering an unrivalled combination of history and dramatic scenery, the ancient Inca Trail winds 
its way from the powerful Urubamba River, across mountain passes and through cloud forests, passing several crumbling fortresses 
before reaching the lost city of Machu Picchu. This fabled trail is specifically designed to maximise the time spent at Machu Picchu with 
an early morning tour of the ruins, quieter at that hour before the crowds of day trippers and other trekkers arrive. (Alternative remote 
Moonstone trek available when Inca Trail permits have sold out.) 

CARLY’S INCA TRAIL CHALLENGE 

Inclusions: 

All breakfasts, 4 lunches and 3 dinners 
5 nights en suite hotels and 3 nights full-service camping 
All transport and listed activities 
Tour leader throughout 
Flights from London (if booking incl. flights) 
Arrival and departure transfers 
Full porterage throughout trek 
Exodus kitbag  
Inflatable sleeping mat while camping 

Exclusions: 
Travel insurance 
Single accommodation (available on request) 
Visas or vaccinations 
Sleeping bag (hire locally from US$20) 

9 Days £1,179 Land Only 

HOW TO BOOK..  

Once you’ve read our proposed itinerary and are keen to join me 
then please give your dedicated contact at Exodus Travels a call. Her 
name is Thidara and her details are below. 
 
Availability of spaces is guaranteed upon confirmation of reservation, 
there are only 15 places on the trip. If you’re happy with your itiner-
ary then note that a deposit amount of 10% of the trip cost will con-
firm your place. Full payments are due 60 days before departure. 

  

THIDARA UDOMRITKUL  - Tailor made consultant  

 +44 (0) 208 772 3761 |  

Thidara.Udomritkul@exodus.co.uk  
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TRIP OVERVIEW AND ACCOMMODATION:  

DAY 1 

Arrive into Cusco—Hotel Warari / Koyllur / Emperador or similar 

 

DAY 2 

Free day. Optional Sacred Valley Excursion —Hotel Warari / Koyllur / Emperador or similar (B) 

 

DAY 3 

Inca Trail. Urubamba River & climb to Huayllabamba—Full-service Camping - Huayllabamba Camp (B,L,D) 

 

DAY 4 

Dead Woman’s Pass & descend to Pacaymayu—Full-service Camping - Pacamayo Camp (B,L,D) 

 

DAY 5 

Runquracay Pass. Ruins of Sayajmarca & Phuyupatamarca —Full-service Camping - Phuyupatamarca Camp (B,L,D) 

 

DAY 6 

Inca Steps to Winay Wayna & Machu Picchu via Sun Gate—Hotel Inti Punku El Tambo or similar (B,L) 

 

DAY 7 

 Machu Picchu guided tour. Train to Cusco—Hotel Warari / Koyllur / Emperador or similar (B) 

 

DAY 8 

Free day in Cusco—Hotel Warari / Koyllur / Emperador or similar (B) 

 

DAY 9 

Depart Cusco—No Accommodation (B) 
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DAY TO DAY ITINERARY: 

 
Day 1: 25th April 2019 
 
Welcome to Cusco! 
 
Set amidst hills in the altiplano, the Imperial City of the Incas, 
Cusco (3,400) was the geographic, cultural and political centre 
of a vast empire which, at its peak, stretched from present day 
Quito in Ecuador to Santiago in Chile. After the Spanish conquis-
tadores invaded the city they started building on top of the In-
can structures, resulting in unique architecture, a fusion of the 
Incan and Spanish colonial styles.  
 
The flight usually arrives around midday, giving time to wander 
the cobbled streets admiring the old houses, visiting its inter-
esting museums, churches and pre-Columbian buildings, or to 
sit in a café and sample a coca-tea. 
 
It is recommended to take it easy upon arrival into Cuzco and to 
drink plenty of water to allow your body time to acclimatise to 
the altitude (3,400m).  
 
There will be a welcome briefing in the hotel lobby this evening. 
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Day 2: 26th April 2019 
 
Today has been left free for exploring Cusco, one of South America's 
most beautiful cities. The Plaza de Armas is a fantastic spot for peo-
ple watching, and Qorikancha - the Sun Temple, located in the Santo 
Domingo Church and monastery are worth a visit. The Mercado San 
Pedro is the place to try some local produce and there are many 
handicraft markets to shop for souvenirs such as alpaca jumpers and 
scarves. 

Outside the town are more Inca ruins, notably the fortress of 
Sacsayhuaman where the Inca armies made their last stand against 
the Conquistadores. Cusco is also the gateway to the Sacred Valley 
of the Incas and should you wish to visit the sites, your leader can 
help organise an excursion, including Pisac Market (optional). 

If you fancy something more active then there are an array of other 
optional activities available from Cusco, although you may wish to 
leave these until your return to Cusco after the Inca Trail trek, by 
which time you will be fully acclimatised. There is the option to in-
clude paddle-boarding on a lake ($65.00 payable locally).  

In the evening you will need to pack and weigh your duffel bag ready 
for the Inca Trail tomorrow - remember to keep your passport 
somewhere accessible for the Inca Trail checkpoint. 
 
 

Day 3: 27th April 2019 
 
The Classic Inca Trail is a tangential branch part of a 45,000km road 
network linking the whole empire to Cuzco. It was built in the 15th 
Century to reach Machu Picchu but was abandoned soon after the 
Spanish conquest. American adventurer, Hiram Bingham travelled 
along the trail when he came across Machu Picchu in 1911. The trail 
opened to the public in 1970. 

We leave Cusco early and drive for roughly two hours to Ollantay-
tambo; our last chance to buy any items needed for the trek. From 
here we veer off the road and follow a track beside the river (45 
minutes) to the start of the Inca Trail at Piscacucho, commonly 
known as Km82. After greeting our trekking crew we show our pass-
ports at the checkpoint and begin the Inca Trail trek. The trail runs 
alongside the Vilcanota River beneath the impressive snow-capped 
Nevado Veronica, passing through cactus gardens and fields of corn 
until we reach the enormous Inca ruins of Llactapata, where we con-
tinue up a side valley to camp near the hamlet of Huayllabamba. 

DAY TO DAY ITINERARY: 
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Day 4: 28th April 2019 
 
This is the longest and most strenuous day of the trek. A long climb 
takes us first through an area of cloud forest to the meadows of 
Llulluchapampa, then over the Warmihuañusca (Dead Woman's) 
Pass, at 4215m the highest point on the trek. After quite a long, 
steep descent we camp in the scenic valley of the Pacamayo River 
(3600m).  
 
 

Day 5: 29th April 2019 
 
We start the day with an easier climb which takes us past the ruins 
of Runquracay and over the Runquracay Pass (3930m). From now on 
the Inca Trail becomes a clearly defined path made of flat boulders. 
We pass the ruins of Sayajmarca and suddenly enter rainforest; at 
one point the trail passes through an Inca tunnel. We camp at a 
spectacular campsite on the ridge above the Inca site of Phuyupata-
marca (3680m) to benefit from the views of sunset and sunrise.  
 

Day 6: 30th April 2019 
 
From the ridge we embark on the infamous Inca steps: a two kilo-
metre stone staircase taking us rapidly downhill amid a panorama of 
overwhelming immensity, with the peaks of the Vilcabamba range 
above, and the river thousands of metres below. After visiting the 
attractive ruins of Wiñay Wayna, we have an undulating walk 
through cloud forest high above the river to Inti Punku, the Sun 
Gate. From here we get our first full sight of Machu Picchu itself, 
with Huayna Picchu rising behind. 

Traditionally busy with groups of trekkers clamouring for photos, we 
plan our arrival at Inti Punku later in the day so we can enjoy unob-
structed views of the magnificent ruins. Passing around the edge of 
the ruins, we exit the site and descend to Aguas Calientes for a well-
earned rest, a shower and a comfortable bed for the night. Our trek-
king permits allow us one entry into the site, which we use for our 
tour tomorrow, but anyone wishing to visit the citadel on both days 
can purchase an additional entry ticket today - your tour leader will 
assist with this. 

There is usually time for an optional visit to the hot springs in Aguas 
Calientes, however in recent years they have become over-crowded 
and the water quality can suffer as a result. We will be reunited with 
those who have been on the Moonstone Trek at the hotel this after-
noon. 

DAY TO DAY ITINERARY: 
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Day 7: 1st May 2019 
 
In order to beat the day-trippers arriving from Cuzco and reach the 
ruins as early as possible, a very early start is required to queue for 
Machu Picchu; only government-registered buses can make the 30-
minute drive up the winding road to the site entrance and during 
high season (May-October) queues can be hours long.  

Machu Picchu is one of the architectural and engineering marvels of 
the ancient world and what makes it all the more dramatic is its 
mountain backdrop of staggering immensity. The Spaniards never 
found it; the Incas left no records of it, and so Machu Picchu re-
mained a great enigma, a city lost for centuries in the jungle until it 
was rediscovered in 1911 by the American historian Hiram Bing-
ham.  

Having been trialled in 2017, new regulations for visiting Machu 
Picchu will be fully enforced for 2018; of the three possible visiting 
slots, Exodus will purchase the morning slot from 06:00 until 12:00 
(unless unavailable), you will be limited to a maximum of four hours 
within the site and must be accompanied by a guide. There will also 
be three set routes to follow around Machu Picchu; Exodus selects 
the most comprehensive route.  

We catch an afternoon train back to Ollantaytambo (1hr 30 mins) 
and continue by private bus to Cuzco (2hrs 30 mins). 
 
 

Day 8: 2nd May 2019  
 
Today has been left free to relax after the trek or explore Cuzco fur-
ther. Again, your leader can help to arrange optional excursions and 
activities for you.  
 

 
Day 9: 3rd May 2019  
For land only travellers, the trip ends in Cuzco after breakfast today. 
Those who are travelling on the group flights will be taken to Cuzco 
airport to catch the overnight flight back to London.  

DAY TO DAY ITINERARY: 
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DAY TO DAY ITINERARY: 

Essential Equipment  

• A 3 or 4-season sleeping bag (4-season for May-August departures) 

• Warm jacket 

• Several layers of clothing to cope with varying temperatures during 

the trek 

• Leather or lightweight walking boots 

• Warm hat and gloves 

• Waterproof jacket and over trousers 

• Sun hat, sunglasses and sun cream 

• 2 x 1-litre water bottles (ideally metal or reusable Nalgene due to trail 

restrictions) 

• Daypack (between 25 and 35 litres should be sufficient for trekking 

days) 

• A lightweight quick-drying towel 

• Head-torch 

• Insect repellent 

• Small trek towel 

Exodus provides (in Cuzco) a sleeping mat for the duration of the trek. The 
mat is full length and approximately 4cm thick when inflated. A sleeping 
bag is not included but is required for the trek – these can be hired locally 
through your leader in Cuzco from US$20 (PEN64). 

Inca Trail Weight Restriction 

There are strict regulations regarding luggage on the Inca Trail. These regu-
lations are strictly enforced and were created to reduce environmental 
damage to the Inca Trail and to comply with porters work laws. 

Porterage for up to 7kg of personal gear is allowed on the Inca Trail trek. 
This is inclusive of your sleeping bag, which usually weights approx. 1.8kg. 
Your sleeping mat, however, does not count towards your personal weight 
limit. If your packed duffel bag exceeds the allowed weight, you will have 
to transfer excess items from your duffel bag to your daypack. The above 
weight restrictions do not apply to the alternative Moonstone Trek as por-
terage is by horses/mules. Nevertheless, on the Moonstone trek please try 
to keep your duffel bag to a maximum of about 10kg (give or take a couple 
of kgs) so as not to overladen the animals. 
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Extra Expenses &  

Spending Money 

We recommend either taking cash with you to change into Sol local-
ly, or using local ATMs to withdraw money in Peru as you go, so you 
are not left with excess at the end of your trip. It is a good idea to 
change a small amount into Sol at the counters in the baggage hall 
upon arrival. Change is often in short supply, so ask for small de-
nomination banknotes and try to break up any large notes at the 
earliest opportunity. It is possible to obtain Peruvian Sol before you 
travel but exchange rates can be lower than exchanging money lo-
cally in Peru. Some larger establishments and hotels accept US Dol-
lars but the vast majority of places will only accept Sol. Food, drinks 
and similar incidentals can vary in price enormously in Peru and are 
relatively expensive compared to other developing nations. Allow 
about US$15-20 per meal not included to eat at tourist class restau-
rants. Cheaper food is abundant at small local cafes, although sani-
tary conditions at these places cannot be guaranteed. Bottled water 
and soft drinks are readily available for around US$1-2 each. 

You may want to hire equipment for your trek in Cuzco - please see 
the Packing Section for prices. Peruvian airport taxes are included in 
the price of your flight ticket and there will be no need to pay these 
locally. 

Please note that there is a possibility the Peruvian Ministry of Tour-
ism may increase entrance fees to archaeological sites at any time. If 
this happens, we will inform you of the increase and the additional 
amount will be payable locally. 

Visa 

Visas are not required by UK citizens, Western European nationals, 
Americans, Canadians, Australians, New Zealanders, South Africans 
and most other nationalities. If you are in any doubt please contact 
the nearest Peruvian Embassy. Visa regulations can change without 
notice: please check the current regulations in good time to obtain a 
visa if one is required. If you are travelling via the USA and are eligi-
ble to transit under the Visa Waiver Programme (most British and 
western European citizens with a machine readable passport are), 
you are now required to register in advance for an Electronic Travel 
Authority (ESTA). There is a US$14 charge for the ESTA, which is only 
payable online with a credit card. Please see our website 
www.exodus.co.uk/usvisa for further information. All other nonresi-
dents passing through the US must get a visa in advance. Check with 
your local embassy or consulate for more details on how to obtain a 
visa. All nationalities require a full passport that must be valid for a 
minimum period of six months from the date of entry into Peru. It is 
your responsibility to have the correct personal documents and to 
obtain your own visa 

DAY TO DAY ITINERARY: 
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Tipping  

Exodus encourages customers to tip local support staff if they would 
like to. In Peru, it has become customary for local staff to receive 
tips and these tips can be an important source of extra income for 
hard-working crew. While whether and how much to tip should be a 
personal decision, customers often ask us for a suggestion of appro-
priate amounts for different individuals. Together with our local 
partner, we have prepared the below guidelines which we hope will 
be useful. On this trip we recommend running a tipping kitty. A tip-
ping kitty means we tip as a group, and individuals don’t need to 
worry about giving out small tips to various people who have helped 
during the trip (i.e. drivers, local guides, hotel staff). The tipping kitty 
excludes tips for Inca Trail (or Moonstone) trekking crew and the 
Tour Leader. The contribution per person per day we suggest is 
US$5. Leaders are fairly paid for their role but are of course always 
grateful for recognition of their skills and hard work. Tips for your 
leader should be based on their performance and engagement with 
the group, and if you are happy with the leader’s work, we recom-
mend somewhere around US$5 per person per day, but customers 
are encouraged to contribute what they feel happy giving - either 
less or more than the amount suggested above. Those on the 
Moonstone Trek may decide to give a little less to the Tour Leader 
as they will not accompany you on the Moonstone Trek for which 
you will have another guide.  

Tipping of your trekking crew 
The trekking crew is made up of guides, cooks, kitchen staff, and 
porters (or horsemen on the Moonstone Trek). Tips are best ar-
ranged on a group basis, and a volunteer from the group should 
gather the money and split the total collected into smaller amounts 
for each person. This is normally done on the last night of the trek. 
Your leader will be happy to assist as needed.  Inca Trail Trek: the 
recommended contribution per group member is PEN160-210 (or 
PEN 180-230 pp for small groups of 6 or less). Moonstone Trek: the 
recommended contribution per group member is PEN140-190 (or 
PEN 160-210 pp for small groups of 6 or less). Around PEN200-300 
of the total collection would normally be allocated to the Main Trek 
Guide. 

Vaccination 

There are no mandatory vaccination requirements. 

Recommended vaccinations are: Polio, Tetanus, Typhoid, Hepatitis 
A. Zika fever is a mosquito-borne viral disease and a known risk in 
Peru. There is currently no vaccine or prophylaxis available and 
therefore the best form of prevention is to avoid being bitten. We 
recommend you take the usual precautions to avoid mosquito bites. 

DAY TO DAY ITINERARY: 
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Altitude warning 

This trip includes one or more nights over 3500m above sea level, 
where there is a genuine risk of being affected by Acute Mountain 
Sickness (AMS). If left untreated AMS can be life-threatening. We 
expect most clients to experience some mild symptoms of altitude 
sickness, such as headaches and shortness of breath while walking 
or sleeplessness. Our leaders are trained to identify symptoms of 
severe AMS and if a client requires extra care, arrangements such as 
rapid descent will be made immediately. 

On some days this trip climbs faster than commonly published as-
cent rate recommendations. Based upon an assessment by our ex-
ternal safety and medical advisors and our risk assessment process, 
we consider the ascent rate is acceptable due to the additional safe-
ty measures that are in place for our customers. All our trips oper-
ating at high altitude meet our internal altitude safety standards 
that minimise the risk of serious incidents occurring whilst travelling 
at altitude. 

A number of medical conditions or medications can reduce your 
body's ability to acclimatise. This may affect your performance and 
make you more susceptible to AMS. If you are worried about any 
pre-existing conditions, such as heart conditions, or your overall 
physical ability, you must seek medical advice prior to booking. The 
drug Diamox (also known as acetazolamide and normally only availa-
ble on prescription) has been shown to aid acclimatisation in some 
individuals, and therefore may reduce the risk of AMS. Clients con-
sidering using Diamox should speak to their doctor about the drug, 
its side-effects and a prescription. Please note that while we endeav-
our to assist all our clients in achieving their goals, there may be 
times when your leader decides to delay or stop your ascent based 
on your overall condition, or the onset of AMS. 

Please note: that while we endeavour to assist all our clients in 
achieving their goals, there may be times when your leader decides 
to delay or stop your ascent based on your overall condition, or the 
onset of AMS. 

If you are not taking out Exodus Travel Insurance, make sure that 
your policy covers you up to the maximum altitude on this trip (if 
trekking in the Himalaya your policy should also cover the use of a 
helicopter for emergency medical evacuation). 

DAY TO DAY ITINERARY: 



RESPONSIBLE TRAVEL 
At Exodus we have always believed in three simple guiding principles for the way  
in which we want to travel. 

• We realise that every destination is someone else’s home 
• We should leave places as we would like to find them 
• We should ensure that communities benefit from our visit  

Tourism is one of the most important and largest industries on the planet.  
It employs more people worldwide than any other, with millions of families relying on 
tourism for their daily needs.  
 
The last few decades have been dotted with disaster stories where tourism has 
resulted in over-development, destruction of environments and in cultural 
misunderstandings and mistrust. It has also recently been embroiled in the  
debate about global warming and carbon emissions caused by flying. At Exodus  
we believe that our type of small scale, positive impact tourism can bring benefits to 
many communities, help preserve the environments we travel to see, and provide real 
and positive social exchanges. 
 
The following are the key points in our philosophy:  

IMPACT: Small groups have less impact on local communities and 

environments. 

INVESTMENT: Where possible we believe in putting money directly into 

the communities we visit by using locally owned and run accommodation and 

eating locally produced food. 

FAIR: We are careful to ensure that local staff and operators receive a fair 

rate for their services. 

TRAINING: We encourage our own staff to take an active interest in 

responsible and sustainable tourism and train them accordingly so that they 

can put our policies into practice. 

CONSERVATION: We endeavour to ensure that our practices help in the 

environmental conservation of the areas we visit, and have staff actively 

raising large amounts of money for the cause. 

ADVICE: We provide our clients with advice and guidelines on how to 

respect  
the social, cultural and religious beliefs of local communities, whether that 

be in trip note literature or on trip. 

To find out more about our philosophies and projects please visit:  

www.exodus.co.uk/responsible-travel 

BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE: 

  

  

  

  

  


